GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT


AGRICULTURE AND COOPERATION (OP.I) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 312
Dated: 01-05-2019

Read the following:-

From the Joint Director of Agriculture, Visakhapatnam,

***

O R D E R:

Sanction is hereby accorded for payment of Rs.17,881/- (Rupees Seventeen Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty one only) to Sri A. Mallikharjuna Rao, Joint Director of Agriculture, Visakhapatnam towards the expenditure on the stay of Sri B. Rajsekhar, IAS, Principal Secretary to Government, Agriculture and Cooperation Department, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi for One day Orientation Programme to the field staff from the Joint Director of Agriculture to M.P.E.O. on departmental activities which was held on 24.04.2019 at YVS Murthy Auditorium, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam.


3. The Agriculture & Cooperation (OP.II) Department are requested to draw and credit an amount of Rs.17,881/- (Rupees Seventeen Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty one only) to Sri A. Mallikharjuna Rao, Joint Director of Agriculture, Visakhapatnam, Account No. 750100975, Indian Bank, Seethammapeta, IFSC Code No.IDIB000S118.

4. This order does not require the concurrence of Finance (FW) Department as per the orders in force.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B.RAJSEKHAR
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
Sri A. Mallikarjuna Rao, Joint Director of Agriculture, Visakhapatnam.
The Agriculture & Cooperation (OP.II) Department, A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi.
The Dy. Pay and Accounts Officers, Secretariat Branch, Velagapudi.
The P.S. to Prl. Secretary to Govt., Agri.& Coop. Dept., for information.
SF/SCs.

// FORWARDED BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER